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*Husband Of
Local Girl
Is Honored
w
d, The Hartford City, Indiana
sw News Times carried a story on
April '20, concerning Lowell S.
Hyde, husband of the former
Miss
Sarah
Louise
Palmer,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs:' T. R.
Palmer of Murray.
The story is as follows:
s.",Loweli Stanism Hyde. medical
•
technologist a n d radiography
technologist, now connected with
the X-Ray department of Walter
in Michigan City, Ind.,
has
won
signal
recognition
through articles published in the
Journal of the American Radiography Technologists, published
at Enid, Okla. Mr. Hyde is a
-son of Dr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hyde
this city. •
"He is a native of Hartford
City and a graduate of the Hartford. City high school and formerly studied at Ball State College, Muncie. He is a graduate
of Northwest Institute of Medical Technology in Minneapolis,
Minn. Pis experience in the field
of X-rays was taken in the Xray department of the Charlevoix hospital, Charlevoix, Mich.,
under the direction 'of Robert
R. Gerneau M.D., radiologist. He
Ina for six months in Civil
Serelee, stationed at the Chanute
Air Force Base, Rantoul, Ill.
,
"Mr. Hyde is the associate
editor of The Journal published
by the National Society of Medical Technologist and is retained
on the Scientific Staff of the
American Radiography Technologists.
"Listed among the contributions to the journal, are "The
Basic Corpuslar Theory of Radiation and "Helpful Hints for
Radiography Technologists.* '
"Mr. and Mrs. Hyde are the
parents of two sons, Gilbert L
age 3, and Roscoe D Hyde, age 5
months. His wife was the former
Palmer,
Louise
Sarah
Miss
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. R.
Palmer, Murray. Ky. He is a
Navy veteran, formerly serving
on the U S Astoria. He grauated from Culver Military Academy in 1943. n his boyhood days
emy in 1943 In his boyhood days
al earned an Eagle Scout rank,
having an Eagle's badge with
seven palms."
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Texas Prays
Rains To
'Stop Soon
— Nine
DALLAS, Teti.
major rivers and countless
streams today poured flood waters
over Texas where people now
are praying for the rain to stop.
Death . and destruction in the
form of flood-breeding rains,
hailstorms and tornadoes has
poured from the sky over Texas,
only recently a dust bowl, for
10 straight days.
The toll today stood at least
15 persons dead and untold millions of dollars in damages.
Three persons died Sunday and
the body of another who drowned
Saturday was recovered. Hundreds of families scrambled for
high ground as flash floors enb golfed ,.their homes. The latest
line tef disaster ran from Graham,
100 miles west of Dallas, to
the Gulf of Mexico 400 miles
away.
More Rain Forecast
Rain was forecast for every
part of the water-logged state
today.
Virtually the only part of
Texas in which the drought that
(Continued on Page Four)
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IN OUR 78th YEAR

Report

Mr. John D. Graham, age 75,
died Sunday at 6:45 a.m, at his
•(4.Inse_.„9D__ &Into tioulCstines. His
death came after an illness 'of
-only 22 hours. Mr. Graham 'spent
his entire life in the community
in which he resided at the time
of his death.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt's
home near Maser's Chapel was
cortrrnettF6yrtr
Saturday night. The family was
nOt at home at the time of the
fire. The friends and neighbors
gathered but. the fire had too
big a head start for anything to
be saved.
Mr. Nesbitt is. employed at
the Murray Hatchery. Donations
will be a'ppTeciated. The public
may leave them at the Murray
Hatchery or Leland Strader's
Store in Hazel. They have three
boys, 16, 12, and 9 years of. age.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Mattie Graham, Almo Route one,
one daughter, Mrs. Hershel Pace
of Almo Route one, two grand
children, Ronald and Janke Pace
and. one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Ronald Pace.
He was a member of the Flint
Baptist church where funeral
services were held Monday at
2:30 p.m. conducted by Otis Johes
and Paul Dailey. Burial was in
the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Active pallbearers were; Ryan
Graham, Milton Walston, Laverne
Graham, Noble Hopkins, Guy
Smith and Sam Kelley.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangements.

Don Collins Is
Continuing Training
-PS-

•

—.Photo by Lova

The funeral procession of Novel McReynolds is pictured as it winds its way to the First Methodist Church.
Leading the entourage are two motorcycle police from Paducah followea by police carswfrom PaduCah, Benton,
'Fulton and Murray.

T.B.Hankins
Dies Saturday
away at his home near Hazel
Saturday night from complications following an illness of four
months.
Surivivors include one daughter,
Miss Margie Hankins, RFD 2,
Hazel; one son, Jewell Hankins
of the U. S. Navy, address unknown; thirteen grand children
and two great grand children.
, The funeral was held this
ifteottioon at Erin, Tenn., Church
of Christ. Burial was in church
cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home in
Hazel had charge of the funeral
arrangements.

Choir Concert To
Be Given Sunday

OKMULGEE —Don C.ollins of
Murray has continued his trade
training by enrolling for the
summer term at Oklahoma A&M
Tech, Okmulgee, which Operates
on a •year-round basis.
Sineesitil establishment in 1946,
over 15.000 young men a n d
women have been trained in
over 35 different trades. This
year, in the 26th graduation
excises, the 3.000th student will
receive his certificate of completion.
Courses in agriculture, industry, commerce, and food trades
are offered at industry's school,
with specialized individual training in any branch.
Collins has _ure-•enrolled in
industrial electrical maintance.

Murray drill To
Open Under
Manageme
..,.s.• (:ill. J413 Vilest
rect. is rcwsipening under
management Wedinesdas.
ay 1st. Managing it _will be
Orvis Fielder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Fielder of this county.
Mr. Fielder has . returned with
his wife, Fay, and family from
Detroit where he cooked in and
managed a restaurant, assisted
by his wife, for the past two and
a half years.
Prior to- that -time' Fielder
spent seventeerryear• in restaurant work. Mrs. Fielder is the
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. TaySmith of Murray Route 5.
Mr. a ....Fielder have three
children.
The reStauratir-misill specialize
In dinners and homemade pastrys.
The
Main

Chandler Still
Hopes For Nominee
LEXINGTON ne —Gov. A. B.
Chandler still has hopes f o r
president of the United States,
he indicated in an address here
over the weekend.
At the Jefferson-Jackson Day
dinner here Saturday night the
governor said that last year "we
made a run for all the roses at
Chicago, and didn't get very far
—but we saw the city." He added "We may try again sometime, if we keep things in good
order."
Chandler chided state Sen.
Clarence W. Maloney of Madisonville who last week said he
would not go to the dinner because the funds raised there
would go into Chandler's personal campaign fund.
Maloney also critized Chandler
for denouncing top state political
leaders at last year's affair.
Among the speakers at the $50
a-plate dinner was Alexander
Campbell, Fort Wayne, Ind., who
cast his half-vote for Chandler
in the Democratic National Convention last year. Campbell is a
former U.S. assistant attorney
general.
Campbell launched the usual
broad attack on the Republican
Party, in particular criticizing
the budget of President Eisenhower.
Among other notables at the
dinner were Reps, Carl D. Perkins, Hindman; William H. Natcher, Bowling Green; and John C.
Watts, Nicholasville.
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Nesbitt Home Members Of
Burns Down Church Raise
$33,718

— Photo by Love

Here are the policemen from'surrounding communities who came to Murray yesterday to pay their respects to
Novel McReynolds, Murray. Police Chief who was slain last week in line of duty. The officer second from the
left is Chief of Police Rulie Elliott of Paducah. Othe'rs in the picture are from Paducah, Fulton, Mayfield, Benton, Paris, and State Police
!N...

Purcell To COAC/1
At Illinois School

Shocked City Pays Final Tribute To Slain
Police Chief; Surrounding Towns Give Aid

Racer Nine To Play
Tomorrow Afternoon
Murray State's nine will meet
Austin-Peay college in a game
nt Thorobrecl._ Park tomorrow
starting at 21o.
The visiting Governors from
Clarksville. Tenn.. are sparked
by third baseman Ken Gerralds.
a Murray cast off.
Coach Waldo Sauter has consistently shifted his. line up in
an effort to hit the winning
trail but so far the pitching and
hitting has
n anything but
cooperative. D k Stant earned
a starting be h following his
success as a pinch hitter and
expressed his graditudc with some
timely base conks and classy_
running in a win over Western
Saturday.
Tom Wells and Frank Coleman
have come through with some
good pitching performances but
fast coming Ron Miles is the
(Continued on Pao.) Four)
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Members or, the First Baptist
church have raised over $33.60
in the first Vfort to raise $50,000
in twelve months, according to
the civarch bulletin used in yesterday's services.
The major part Of this money
was raised- cot Eimer- 'Sunday.
Members are building an addition
to the church which will carry
the ,rear of the auditorium to
South Third stres.t. Total amount
-raised Inas $33.718.59.
The entire building and remodeling 151.0gram wilt cost about
$140.000. Included in the program
is complete air conditioning of
The church, the addition of balconies inside the auditorium, and
extension of the auditorium to
the East.
With the money in the building
fund and the $50,000 expected to
be raised within the next twelve
months, they' anticipates. that the
entire program can bew'finan.ced.

Ed Fenton
Named Officer
Slat
LOUISVILLE tr —Members of,
the state Junior Chamber of
Commerce electen . Avit McKinney, 32. Pineville, new state Jaycee president at their annu"al"
convention over the weekend.
McKinney's. opponent," Joe Leone. Fran1Psi:4. mceded defeat
halfwasi th.-oog% ibe 2oresiciential
balloting and
McKinney was
named by acclaim.
McKinney. an executive in a
hospital insurance firm,' succeeds
John Whisman, Lexington:
Other officers elected were
James Albe, St. Matthews. internationll director: Charles Richardson. Lexington.. James Wat•
son. Paducah. and Oscar Wheeler, Greenville, national directors.
Vice presidents named 'were
J. Stanley_ Brenner. Louisville,
Charles 57nitherland, Covington:
Lewis C. Woods, Harrodsburg;
Richard Temple, Owensboro; Ed
Fenton, Murray; James Clarkson,
Maysville; Henry Potter, Bowling
Green; James Minnix, London;
and Willard Chapman. Ashland.
Harrodsburg received the best
club award and Campbellsville
received the annual Milestone
Award.
- Robert Lane:. Elizabethtown,
vice president.„ was named the
outstanding state qr,ficer.

Murray Draws First
Round Play In
District Tournament

Correction, Yemm
Had Yen For 12
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Brownie Scouts Reserving
Places At Camp Bear Creek

s

•

-

Donald W. Myers
With 71st Ordinance

Bennie Purcell, former Murray
State basketball great has acceptecrthe head coaching position
A shocked citizenry paid its who had frequently bought him Witherspoon and. 0. D. Warren.
at Anna-Jonesboro High School
Honorary pallbearers were L
U. S. FORCES. GERMANY
last respects to a slain police ice-cream. The arrangement rein Illinois.
D. Miller, Ed Settle, George Hart,
(AHTNC) — Sgt. Donald W-.
Purcell who starred with the officer yesterday afternoon at ceived a prominent position.
Chief Elliott of Paducah said Wells ,Overbey, Matt Sparkman.
Myers, whose parents, Mr. and
Thorobreds for four years before the First Methodist Church.
The funeral of Novel McReyn- that he was "only too glad to Hershel Corn, T. Sledd, Burgess
Mrs. R. W. Myers. live on Route
his graduation in 1952, coached
3. Murray.- Ky.. is operattms
Clinton 'Central last year. He olds. Chief of Police of Murray, come to Murray. It is the least Parker, Phil Mitchell, Bob McCuistism, 011is Warren, Charlie
sergeant m Headquarters iif the
was a Little American at Mur- was held at 3:30 yesterday with that we. can do," he said.
City 'police officers acted as Grogan, Flavil Robertson, Cecil
list -Ordnance Group in GermRev. Paul T. Lyles and Rev.
ray.
pallbearers. They were Burman Outland, Bill Cain, Clarence
Eurie Mathis officiating.
any.
Sergez.nt 114:,•ers entered the
Neighboring towns came to Parker, James Brown. Norman Bennett, Paul Lee, Logan Bland,
Marts
Leo
AlexLovins,
Charlie
pay their respects also with
Robert McDermott, William HodArmy' In July 1954 after gradJames
Weeks,
ander,
Barney
ges, Roy Lassiter. Nuel McNutt,
police officers from Paducah,
uating from Miffriy
- Training
Benton, Mayfield, Paris, Fulton,
Earl. Littleton, Vernon Hale and
School. 14c- received, basic traina:id the State attending.
Luther Robertson.
ing at Fort Gordon, Ga.. and
has been in Europe since January
,_ Chief of Police Rulie Elliott
honorary
Other
pallbearers
1955,
came to Murray from Paducah
were J. 0. Parker. Wade CrawThe 20-year oid sergeant's wire,.
District drawings have been with Captain Marshall Jeffords
ford, Buell 'Stalls, Wm. H. "Jake"
made and Murray High will and Lt. MeDougald and seven
E1friede, is with him in Germe
rkeen. and eight
— An unodicial Dunn, Ed
C.HICAGO
play in the first round on May patrolmen. L'hief• Elliott - brought
any:
recount indicated today that Wal- hospital nurs'es. Mrs. Mary Fran6 at 7:30. Their opponent will a police escort consisting of two
ter (Yon Hoot Yemm, an energe- ces McKenzie, Mrs. Dewey Todd,
be Farmington.
motoncycles and three police
Mrs. Nell Brandon, Mrs. Eunice
tic businessman, had .12 wives.
In the second round Benton cars.
"I though there were only Garrison, Mrs. Untie Brandon,
will meet South Marshall on
Newberry, Mrs.
He placed an officer at each nine, but I just 'happened to' Mrs. Janice
Tuesday May 7 at 3:00. At 7:30 intersection between the funeral
remember three more," he told Peggy Futrel, and Mrs. Rudene
the winner of the first round home and the church before the
Sykes.
authorities.
will meet Murray Training funeral and between the church
McReynolds succumbed ThursYemm, 47, seemed to recall
School.
and the cemetery after the fun- that he divorced two of his day night at 9:30 from gun Shot
The finals will be played on eral, to aid in traffic direction.
suffered
Wednesday
wounds
Brownie Scouts are enthusias- split to two one week periods
wives.
Wednesday at 7:30.
night when attacked by Preston tically reserving places at Camp for these younger campers. Thus
Also in the funeral procession
Tonight Murray High plays were two state police" carswith
"Another one, Corinne I think, Moore, former Calloway resident. Bear Creek for this summer, a total 'of 30 "more Brownie
South Marshall in regular play Cpl. Newsworthy and Patrolman called up one day and said she Mobre was killed in the incident. it was announced today by
the Scouts or Fly-Ups (those girls
and tomorrow they meet Paris. Turner driving.
Among out of town people Girl Scout Camp Comtnittee7in entering the 4th and
was getting a divorce." Yemm
5th grades)
sevwere
funeral
the
attending
said.
"Do
you
suppose
that
Hickory
Hollow, which is being can be accomodated eithet from
All city and county officials
ex-policemen
and
policemen
eral
counts?"
'
reserved all summer for girls July 28th to August 3rd or freini
attended the funeral. The church
MAY VISIT MOSCOW
entering the 4th and 5th 'grades. Augugt ath to August 101h. This
itself was packed with people' Assistant State's,Attorney Pat- in plain clothes.
•
Yemm's
marital
the
church
there are only three vacancies is information in addition to
The procession left
from the city and county and rick Egan said
LONDON rt
— British Pre- neighboring towns, and many adventures poses a problem.
and proceeded out North Fifth left in the first session of two that-in the camp flusters which
mier Harold Macmillan may go stood on the out;ide in silence
"We can't _figure out which Street. In the lead *sere two Weeks. June 30th to July 13th, are distributed early in March.
of all these women was his rnotocycye escorts from Paducah, and the next two sessions of - About one-third of the places
to Moscow shortly to find out during the funeral service.
for himself if the Soviets are
Flowers were banked in pro- legal wife," Egan said. "And the two Paducah police cars, one week each are completely, in Coke-Tops.1 which is being
as anxious as they seem. to fusion inside the' church. One we've got to know that if we're two state police cars and the full, There are still 'many re- reserved -this year for girls enterpromote Anglo - Russian friend- arrangement which many said going to prosecute him for biga- city police car.
quests coming in for one week ing 6th and 7th grades, have
ship, _ parliamentary sources said typifiefict the character of the my."
Seven Paducah policemen a- only for Brownies, and in - vievs been taken.
-•s'
Yemm was tripped tin when long the funeral route moved of the fact that the two schednleif
today.
slain police chief, was an ice
Older Intermediate Scouts t
Soviet Premier Nikolvvi Bfil- cream cone. The cone was made he tried to take bride No. 8—or the procession quickly- a n d one-week periods.' for Brownies year have a Choice of an Ad
ganin hinted at such a visit sof yellow flowers with white was it 9—and her brother-in-law, smoothly to the city cemetery.
are completely full it ha4 been ed Waterfront Unit or
The Max H. Churchill Funeral deciled by the Camp Bear' Creek Tent Unit, and so far a
Saturday in a letter to Mac- flowers forming the ice cream. who is the buddy of a detective,
millan calling for closer friend- It was sent by a small boy who asked policsi to check on the Home Was in charge, of arrange- Committee that the July 28th
ments.
,(Continued on Pa
ship between the two countries. remembered Chief McReynolds 47-year old charmer.
oto August ,10th session will be
,
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100-

John_ Graham
Dies Sunday

The Junior High and Senior
High choirs at Murray High
School will present their annual
spring concert on May 5 at 2:30
at the high school auditorium.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is invited.
UNITED
PRESS
By
Miss-Deanna Story will accompSouthwest Kentucky — Mostly any the choirs on the piano,
isseloudy with scattered showers Mrs. Charles Tolley is the diIrtoday, tonight and Tuesday. A rector.
little cooler today and tonight,
Last Thursday the Senior High
high today 75, low tonight in
choir went to Bowling Green
upper 50s.
to participate in state 41:111041Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures: hon. They fifteived' a •rating of
Louisville 63, Covington 55, Pa- excellent. Two schools in 'he
ducah 69, Bowling Green 62, district received superior and
Lexington 61, London 61 and Murray High received the next
Hopkinsville 65.
and only rating of eiecellent.

Weather

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon,- April. 29, 1957 -
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Oldest Commercial Airliner Gleason
,ompared With Yea rOld Car Family To
Break U
of

Aged••

one point-he doesn't want to like to do is some sort of variety

or *tiny of its departing members
will starve.
With the official announcement
earlier this week that the Gleason show would be dumped by
CBS-TV next fall in favor of a
new Perry Mason mystery series,
offers began siphoning in to
Gleason under - bananas, Art
Carney, Audrey Meadows and
June Taylor.
Carney seems to have the rose
-rest future in, store. All three
major networks are making eyei
at the rubber-faced comic. Carney, however, is pretty firm on

•

get mixed up ,with a situation
comedy series.
Carney Wants Variety
Earlier this year, Carney and
Nanette Fabray, former TV wail
of ,Sid Caesar, were talking about
teaming up for a TV variety
show series. That ;plan • f e 1 I
through when Nan decided to
go out on her *Wee with a TV
comedy series, "June."
"Right now, Art is not inter."
ested In any kind of a stereotyped format," says William McCaffrey, his agent. "what ee'd

show, but not on a weekly basis:
Carney also will begin looking
seriously at drama scripts- his
last escursion into this area on
"Playhouse 90" was greeted pretty warmly by the critics.
Audrey Meadows is probably
the most financially secure of
all the Gleason cast-offs. She's
happily married to Randy Rouse,
a wealthy Washington real estate
man. For the `past-several months
Audrey has spent much of her
spars time decorating her new
home in Arlington, -Va.

(Continued fromir[Page One)
ion Greee Church of Christ. C
,
Funeral services will -be he
....er
at the J. H. Churchill Fenera, 'Wl5HlNGTON 4/‘ - The old- , NeW• planes are tested for
hours before they
Home Chapel Sunday after-Mot est cilmmercial airliner in service theusands'
at 3:00. Services will. be •con- today is mechanically as new are officially certified as safe.
.
ducted by Bro. John Brinn. as an automobile with only 6,000 , tor carrying passengers. Airliners- • .
5,' WILLIAM EWALD
j
Burial will be i,p the Murraj miles on its speedometer.
[already in service are subected
I The fact exemplifies -the care , to regular and. frequent inspee- -United Press Staff Correspondent
.
Cemetery.. .. .
NEW YORK IP -Jackie GreaActive- pa4fbearers are: Edwin that gees into the construction ' tion. After. every . 8.0041, hours
Thurmond, Jam
Thum-bond. and maintenance of America's [ of flight time, they literally are son's TV't family breaks up atter
June 22. but it's doubtful whethGene Thurm•ind. lts
'ikx Thurinene- 1.600-plane commercial air fleet. rebuilt.
Jack Cochran and eked Brady_
i All these safety measures, hoe- .
.
' Henerary- - patibeaeerse - Geier: • - - 6. ever. t'ave-neverecompletely elim- 1 .
Myers, Will Nanny, Ralph Ray.
• Mated the "bugs" that seem ,
011ie Tidwell, Urban Starks, E •
.I M
to plague all types of aircraft. [
G. Myers, J-W. Out:and, Giergs
, Almost every transport plane
0
Upchurch, 4.
* Dorset end :Wes
*air lines - .einee Mitt
i usWetIr -tet. .
TeiTfee.
'has suffered some kin/eel-major ,
By RON 13-1.141-70-'N-Friends ,mass• call it the J. H.
United Press Staff Coe'reepondent mechanical malfunction Diet was
Churchill • Funeral Home unti.
undetected in all the pre-certi- !
HOLLYWOOD -AU'--- An audithe service hour. The J.. H
, neation testing. And some of .
Hope,
and
efice
watched
Bob
Churchill' Funeral Hume is in
these -difficulties have Caused •
•011 OCt 55 I.
ULTRA
..
charge df the arrangements. , , no one laughed. It made Hope fa
•
[ tal .crashes.
•
happy-a .. little ungleed, to be
.T•ik t•'
•Ilcv I A
few example:
1..
411Penall
• Cii
he event occurred dining a t [ '13C43
'airliner was ,flown for.
engined iltre-Trati"re4-fr"t"-sneak showing of .his latest Lilm.
hundreds of thousands of hours
! "Beau Janes." the story of the
as a' wartime transport. Yet all
[ late playbev mayor of New YOrk,
of this operational experience
Buy 12 ft cord
Jimmy Walker. Hepe has the
tailed to • uncover a small but
(Continued from Page One)
at 89c add lc
lead,
will stimulate the use of this 1 -,k comedian knows people arc' sital weakness e- ' a' piece of
get a 6 ft. cord
and
type- of service. He pointed out conditioned to laughing* at hem' bonding tape on the tail which,
Both
that it . Will help eaceeexe elect- Ferisee - saitt: - "The opposite is true when worked- loose," ballooned
for only...
public fa"custereet long di:stance for dramatic aCtors. For 'example ihto the wind and created what
ereountedeto•.a giant air brake.
dialing" which is planned'' for -if I slip on a banana
I they
telephone subscribers generally in laugh. If Mareen Brando slips on 11.11s. defect sent one Eastern '
Airlines DC4 to its death. killing
the not too distant future. the same learani peel in the same
More
5o persons.
16
W7
place and lands on the ieme place
The Eastern crash, on May
Buys
they wonder if 'he's hurt and
•
30. 1948. was an unsolved mystery
Get V
, whether his being will have peetreee
until another D-C'4, almost
2nd
chelugical scars."
years later, went into a sudden
Extra!
at
Hope went to the sneak showv't
Jar
•
"
. irez and realized it was crucial. dive and recovered only a few
$.,
e
hundred feet from the ground.
CHICAGO er - The big riddle He wondered whether *the audi- Exrnination of this aircraft. reence .would laugh at him alvealeti the culprint - the ripped
wives Walter Yen= actually has though he was doing a straight bonding tape.
part.
-six or seVen. e
-' Constellation: This sleek, tripleThey Cried,- . ,.
At that. no ! one was paying
r 5.
upset,. , tailed beauty was grounded teinI
was
upset
but
happy
9 -oz.
any attention to still another
people to porarily a few years ago when
hadietle
said.
"I
expect
two wives whom Yemm
subsequent
laugh at•me, and when they don't a mid-air fire and'
remembered to divorce. !
.s_ crash revealed inherent weakI
wonder
where
I
made
a
Yemm. 47: was tripped up
nesses in the planets electrical
Lanolized, for
when he tried to take bride take.. Then I realize that ingea system.
\ Your
smooth hands'
No. 8 - or was it 9 -and her dramatic role they shouldn't
DC6: In 1947, a United. AirChoke
brother-in-law, who is the buddy laugh at me. and if they are I lines DC6- caught fire over Utah !
of a detective, asked police to sure have made. a mistaloe."
blaze
!
of
the
crashed.
Cause
and
Hope read all he could find
WALGREENS-Bottlo of 100
check on 'the 47-year old charmPeet ,
.
about the controversial figure be- was unknown until an American
er.
manbet
caught
fire
also
DC-6
fore
shooting
began
at
ParaPolice uncovered a virtual haraged to land safely. 'Investigators
em..
including Yemne's ;current -mount He made his own ,evalua- found ,a Raw in the plane's I
tion
of
.
if
Walker.
wives, the former Beverli; Sirrees.
system for transferring fuel from .1
-He was- a child of the'1920's one wiees-tank re another. Under
31. a ' typist: and the toirner
u
for judgment in
Wilma Pyrek. 48. a cleriCal work- - who came up
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Walter Yemm Has
Yen For Wives
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"We',,e had offers from everybody," reports lier agent, Val
Irving. "She'd like to do tome
drama shows and if Gleason does
any spectaculers in the fall,
she'll probably be, on them."
Joyce Randolph, who plays
Carney's wife on the ,Gleason
program, will do some summed.
stock. Last summer, Joyce worked in "Plain-and Fdncy" en the
,strawhae circuit. Joyce cdrrently
is taking dancing lessons-at June • •
Taylor's Dance Studio here with
an eye toward diversifying her
•

•••

•

•

•

"1
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•

•
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1Husband Of
Local Girl
Is Honored
-

-

The Hartford City, Indiana
'News Times carried a story on
April ,20, concerning Lowell S.
Hyde, husband of the former
Miss, Sarah
Louise
Palmer,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. R.
Palmer of Murray:
The story is as follows:
"Lowell Stanton Hyde. medical
technologist a n d radiography
technologist, now connected with
the X-Ray department of Walter
1Clinic. in Michigan City, Ind.,
has
won
signal
recognition
through articles published in the
Journal of the American Radiography Technologists, published
at
nid, Okla. Mr. Hyde is a
son of Dr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hyde
this city.,
"He is a native of Hartford
City and a graduate of the, Hartford City high school and formerly studied at Ball State ColVlege, Muncie. He is a graduate
of Northwest Institute of Medical Technology in Minneapolis,
Minn. His experience in the field
of X-rays was taken in the Xray department of the Charlevoix hospital. Charlevoix, Mich.,
under the direction of Robert
R. Garneau M.D., radiologist. He
WU for six months in Civil
Sem/ft, stationed-at the Chanute
, Air Force Base. Rantoul. Ill.
.0 "Mr. Hyde is the associate
editor of The Journal published
by the National Society of Medical Technologist and is retained
on the Scientific Staff of the
American Radiography Technologis-ts.
"Listed among the contributions to the journal, are "The
Basic Corpuslar. Theory of Radiation and "Helpful Hints for
Radiography Technologists." '
* "Mr. and Mrs. Hyde are the
parents of two sons. Gilbert L.
age 3, and Roscoe D. Hyde. age 5
months. His wife was the former
Palmer,
Louise
Miss 'Sarah
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. R.
Palmer, Murray. Ky. He is a
Navy veteran, formerly serving
on the U. S. Astoria. He grauated from Culver Military Academy in 1943. n his boyhood days
emy in 1943. In his boyhood days
-Jearned an Eagle Scout rank,
having an Eagle's badge with
seven palms."

John Gralram
Dies Sunday

' Texas Prays
Rains To
°Stop Soon
DALI.AS, Tex. (114 — Nine
major rivers and countless
streamk today poured flood waters
over- ,Texar where people now
4
are praying for the rain to storeDeath and destruction in the
forth of flood-breeding rains,
hailstorms and tornadoes has
poured from the sky over Texas,
only recently a dust bowl, for
10 straight days.
.
The toll today stood at least
—15 persons dead and untold millions of dollars in damages.
Three persons died Sunday and
the body of another who drowned
Saturday was recovered. Hundreds of families scrambled for
, high ground as flash floors enIgulled their homes. The latest
line of disaster ran from Graham,
100 miles west of Dallas, to
the Gulf of Mexico 400 miles
away.
More Rain Peeeeast
Rain was forecast nit1 every
part of the water-logged state
today.
Virtually the only part of
Texas in which the drought that
(Continued on Page Four)

T.B.Hankins
Dies Saturday
away at his home near Hazel
Saturday night from complications following an illness of four
months.
Surivivors include one daughter,
Miss Margie Hankins, RFD 2,
Hazel; one son, Jewell Hankins
of the U. S. Navy, address unknown; thirteen grand children
and two great grand children.
The funeral was held this
iffithoon at Erin, Tenn., Church
of Christ. Burial was in church
cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home in
Hazel had charge of the funeral
arrangements.

Chandler Still
Hopes For Nominee
LEXINGTON (1.6 —Gov. A. B.
Chandler still has hopes f o r
president of the United States,
he indicated in an address here
over the weekend.
At the Jefferson-Jackson Day
dinner here Saturday night the
governor said that last year "we
made a run, for all the roses at
Chicago. and didn't get very far
—but we saw the city." He added "We may try again sometime, if we keep things in good
order."
•Chandler chided state Sen.
Clarence W. Maloney of Madisonville 'who last week said he
would not go to the dinner because, the funds raised there
would go into Chandler's personal campaign fund.
Maloney also critized Chandler
fur denouncing top state political
leaders at last year's affair.
Atmong the speakers at the $50
a-plate dinner. was Alexander
Campbell. Fort Wayne, Ind., who
cast his half-vote for Chandler
in the Democratic National Convention last year. Campbell is a
former U.S. assistant attorney
general.
Campbell launched the usual
broad attack on the Republican
Party, in particular criticizing
the budget of President Eisenhower.
Among other notables at the
dinner were Reps. Carl D. Perkins, Hindman; William H. Natcher, Bowling.Green; and John C.
Watts, Nicholasville.

Choir Concert To
Be Given Sunday

The Junior High and Senior
High choirs at Murray High
School will present their annual
spring concert on May 5 at 2:30
at the high school auditorium.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is invited:
By UNITED PRESS
Miss Deanna Story will accompMostly any the choirs on the piano.
Southwest Kentucky
4...cloudy with scattered showers Mrs. Charles Tolley is the di'today, tonight and Tuesday. A rector.
little cooler today and tonight,
Last Thursday-The Senior High
high today 75, low tonight in
choir Went to Bowling Green
upper 50s.
to participate in state competiSome 5:30 a.m. temperatures: tion. They received a rating of
Louisville 63, Covington 55, Pa- excellent. Two schools in the
ducah 64. Bowling Green 62, district received l superior and
Lexington 81,• London 61 and Murray High received the next
and only rating of excellent:
HopkinSville 88.

Weather
Report

J

Tr

Mr. John D. Graham, age 75,
died Sunday at 6:45 a.m. at his
home on Aline Route- ime: lets
death came after an illness of
only 22 hours. Mr. Graham spent
his entire life in the community
in which he resided at the time
of his death.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Mattie Graham, Almo Route one,
one daughter, Mrs. Hershel Pace
of 'Almo Route one, two grand
children, Ronald and Janice Pace
and one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Ronald Pace.
He was a-member of the Flint
Baptist church where funeral
services were held Monday at
2:30 p.m. conducted by Otis Jones'
and Paul Dailey. Burial was in
the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Active pallbearers were; Ryan
Graham, Milton Walston, Laverne
Graham, Noble Hopkins, Guy
Smith and Sam Kelley.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangements.
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Nesbitt Home Members Of
Burns Down
Tishorremasprosbi.tvs'Church Raise
33,718

home near Mason's Chapel was
Co p
Ifestroyedy
t e
Saturday night. The famliy was
Members of the 'First Baptist
not at home at the time of the church have raised. over 833.000
fire. The friends and neighbors in the first, e14ort to. raise .850,000
gathered but the fire had too in teeelvei mdnths, according to
big a head start 'for anything to the church bulletin used in yessaved.
terday's services.
Mr. Nesbitt
irt
beMMsrra..
at, The major part .of_ this money
the Murray Hatchery. Donations- was .raised on *Easter
Sunday.
will be appreciated. The public
llifetnelete- are building an addition
may leave them at the Murray to the church which will carry
Hatchery or Leland Strade'r's the rear of the auditorium to
Store in Hazel. They have three South Third street. Total amount
boys, 16. 12. and 9 years of 'age. raised was $3371859.
•0.
.The entire building and remodeling-program will cost about'
$149.000..Included na the progratn
is complete air conditioning of
the church, the addition of -balOKMULGEE
CnIlirrs- erf conies inside the au-ditorium. _arid
Murray has continued his. trade extension of the auditorium to
training by enrolling 'for the the East.
— Photo by Love
-—
summer term at Oklahoma A&M
With the money
. in the building
The funerat'Procession of Novel McRKnolds is pictured as it winds its way to the First Methodist Church. Tech, Okmulgee, which operates
fund and the $50,000 expected to
Leading the entourage are two motorcycle police ofrom Paducah followed by police cars from Paducah, Benton, on a year-round basis.
be raised within the next twelve
Since its establishment in 1946. months, they anticipates that the
Vulton and Murray.
over 15,000 young men a n d
entire Program can be - financed.
women have been trained in
over 35 different trades. This
year, in the 26th graduation
excises, the 3.000th student will
receive his certificate of completion.
Courses in agriculture, industry, commerce, and food trades
are offered at industry's school,
with specialized individual training in any branch.
Collins has pre-enrolled in
industrial electrical maintance.
LOUISVILLE t —Members of
the state Junior Chamber of
Ccmmerce dectect Avil McKinney, 32, Pineville, new state Jaycee- president an their annual
coeventIon nveT—the welch
McKinney-.'s opponent, Joe Le------•
one. Preriere" ts-ttriceded defeat The Me
.1413 West halfwi0 theceig7tetbe residential
Main Street:- -is re-opening .-under lealleting and. McKinney was
n e w management Wednesday. named by acclaim.
May 1st. Managing it will be
McKinney. an .executive in a
Otvis Fielder, son of Mi. and hospital insurance firm, succeeds
Mrs. Willis Fielder of this county. John Whisman, Lexington.
Mr. Fielder has returned with
Other officers elected were
his Wife. Fay. and family frinn James Albe, St. Matthews. interDetroit where he cooked in and national director; Charles Richmanaged a restaurant, assisted ardson, Lexington. James Wat.
by his wife, for the past two and son. Padueah, and Oscar Wheela half years.
er. Greenville. national directors.
Prior to that time Fielder,
Vice presidents named 'were
spent seventeen' years in restau- J. Stanley Broerfier. Louisville,
rant work. Mrs. Fielder is -the Charles Soulherland, Covington;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tay- Lewis C. Woods, Harrodsburg;
lor Smith of Murray Route 5. Richard -Temple. Owensb(CieT; Ed
Mr and Mrs: Fielder have three Fenton, Murray: James Clarkson,
children.
Maysville; Henry Potter, Bowling
— Photo by t ove
The restaurant will specialize Green; James Minnix. London;
Here are the policemen from surrounding communities who came to Murray yesterday to pay their respec to In dinners and homemade pastry& and Willard.Chapman. Ashland.
Harrodsburg received the best
Novel McReynolds, Murray Police Chief who was slain last week in line of duty. The officer second from the
club award and Campbellsville
left is Chief of•Police Rulie Elliott of Paducah. Others in the pieture are from Paducah, Fulton, Mayfield, Benreceived the annual Milestone
ton, Paris, and State Police.
Award.
Robert Lane, Elizabethtown,
vice president. was named the
Murray State's nine will meet outstanding state officer.
Austin-Peay college in a game
at Thorobrecl Park , tomorrow
starting at 2:30.
Bennie Purcell, former Murray
The visiting Governors from
State basketball great has acClarksville. Tenn., are sparked
cepted the head coaching' position
by third baseman Ken..Gerralds,
A shocked citizenry paid its who had frequently bought him Witherspoon and 0.; D. Warren.
at Anna-Jonesboro High School
a Murray cast off.'
U. S. FORCES, GERMANY
were
L.
pallbearers
arrangement
rerHonorary
cream.
The
ice
last
respects to, a slain police
in Illinois.
D. Miller, Ed Settle, George Hart,. •Coach Waldo Sauter has con- (AHTNC) ---t Sgt. Donald W.
Purcell who starred with the officer yesterday afternoon at ceived a prominent position.
Chief Elliott of Paducah said Wells Overbey, Matt Sparkman, sistently shifteti his line up in Myers. whose parents,. Mr. and
Thorobreds for four years before the First Methodist Church.
The funeral of Novel McReyn- that he was "only too glad to Hershel Corn. T. Sledd, Burgess an effort to hit' the winning Mrs. R. W. Myers. live on -Route
his graduation in 1952, coached
trail but so far the pitching and 3, Murray. Ky., is operati.ms
Clinton Central last year. He olds, Chief of Police of Murray, come to Murray. It is the fea'st Parker. Phil Mitchell, Bob Mc- hitting
has been anything but sergeant .1 Ft Headquarters of the
Cuistion, 011ist- Warren, Charlie
was a Little American at Mur- was held at 3:30 yesterday with that we can do," he said.
City police officers acted as Grogan, Flavil Robertson, Cecil cooperative. Dick, Stout earned 71st Ordnance Group in, GermRev. Paul T. Lyles and Rev.
ray.
pallbearers. They were Burman Outland. Bill Cain, Clarence a starting berth following his any.
Eurie Mathis officiating.
Sergeant Myers entered the
Neighboring towns came to Parker, Janes Brown.' Norman Bennett. Paul Lee, Logan Bland, success as a pinch hitter and
pay their respects also with Lewins, Charlie Marr, Leo Alex- Robert McDermott, William Hod- expressed his graditude with some Army in July 1954 after gradpolice officers from Paducah, ander, Barney Weeks, James ges, Roy Lassiter, Noel McNutt, timely base conks and classy uating from Murray Training
Earl Littleton, Vernon' Hale and running in a -win over Western School. lie rectived. basic trainBenton, Mayfield, Paris, Fulton,
Saturday.
ing at Fort. Gordon, Ga.. and
Luther Robertson.
a.t.d the State attending.
•
Tom Wells and Frank Coleman has been in Europe since January
nonorary
pallbearers
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COEDS SHOW INDIFFERENCE

age allowed 5 directors. Other
counties in waterskieekok have -3
The
RICHMOND, Va.
• 'each.
In West Fork Conservancy Yul Brynner "haircut" fad is on
ROTO-TILLER tractor and powDistrict, Graves County has larg- the wane — at the University
er lawn mowers. By hour or 40y.
est acreage and will have 5 of Richmond, anyway. Nick PozICC
Bilbrey's, phone 886.
directors. Calloway., Marshall arid inko, a member of the univerMcCracken counties will each sity's "Yul Brynner Club," said
201
.for
two,
ROOM
SLEEPING
By' NAANDAL WRATHER
the club had disbanded because
have 3 directors.
A27nc
South 3rd St.
U. S. Soil Conservation Service
Herman Darnell, Sherwood coeds were neither attracted nor
Conservation field trip for mi- Potts and Leon. Chartfbers have trepelled by the clubmembers
3 ROOM UNfurnished apartment
Is per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60o — Sc par word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advasso.
in Murray and Calloway been elected by land owners shaved heads.
with private bath and large nisters
to be held at 2:00 p.m., in West Fork to represent Calloscreened porch. Phone 1060 or County
A29C Tuesday, May 21, on Lakeway way in that Watershed.
LOOK Home Owners/ 10 Alum 405 North 7th. Phone 345. A29C 1301.
M24C
Stroud Upholstry Shop.
farm, owned by Dr. A. H.
SINGER SEWING Machine rep- windows, 1 door for $19 instalIn East Fork Watershed Conand operated by Albert
resentative in Muray. For sales, led. Alum awning any 'Size for *ONE 1952 model Plymouth or FURNISHED garage apartment. Kopperud
servancy District, Calloway has
near
located
farm
This
.
service end' repair. Contact Mr. $17 up. Home Comfort Co., 18th one 1953 Pontiac. Both are nice 1101 W. Main. Call 1698. A29P Wilson.
the largest acreage.
led Faxon in Sugar Creek WaterMONUMENTS
M4C and clean. New tires. Phone 1680
A. M. Dugan, N. leth Ex. Phone and Main St. Phone 1303.
D. Miller, Carman Parks,
L.
by
Murray Marble di Granite Works, 2250-J.
or see_at 515__Whitnele A29C FURNISHED 3 room apartment shed. The trip is sponsored
M24C
Willie- Adams, George Ed Overby
SEWING MACHINES, Necch
Calloway County Soil Conservabuilders of fine memorials for
Cecil Holland have been
in duplex. $35. W. Z. Carter,
all
Supervisors. Dr. and
Domestic, Brother. Repair.
District
tion
A29C
elected to serve on East Fork
Sr half century. Porter White, WANTED TO CHARTER: For makes. Write 'or call Allen's 3 BEDROOM brick veneer house. phone 379-J.
Kopperud was very gracious in
Board' from Calloway County.
M27C weekend cruise on Kentucky Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th., One block from college, two
Manager. Phone 121.
his response when asked about
Other counties, Marshall,GravesLake. A beat with sleeping ac- Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray baths. aire- ennditioner. For ap- N I-C"E' CONVENIENT 4 room having field trip- on his farm.
FREE INSPECTION
end McCracken will each have
A29C house with utility room and bath.
comodations for six or eight per- phone 1091.
M5C pointment phone 721.
FREE ESTIMATES on awnings sons. With or without skipper
May I assure you that in ad- three directors.
Large shady yard, near college.
and ven.etian blinds. Call -1310. or guide. Call Valley 6-3997 beA29C dition to receiving a warm welPhone 1288.
TWO
tractor
ROW
drill
corn
come to Lakeway farm you will
tween 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Mon- READY TO SET tomatoe plants. with the point hook-up. Call
....hi/sensed and Insured—
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according
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Big Jump In Population Is
Mostly In Backward Nations

Locals
ACtivities

Jo Burkeen, Editor.
... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
By LOUIS CASSELS
except during the soscalled "safe
United Pres* Staff Correspondent period" of a woman's menstrual
WASHINGTON SR —The rapid cycle when pregnancy is least
increase in the earth's popula- likely to occur.
Catholics are forbidden, on pain
tion in the past decade, particularly in underdeveloped nations of mortal sin, to use controcepwhich can least afford it, has tives. The church takes the posiThe Coldwater Homemakers
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Erwin. 1 Betty Jo. weighing seven pounds
set off a worldwide search for tion that any birth control techMrs. Maudie Hale. and Mrs. 15 ounces. born on Sunday, April Club met in the home of Mrs.
nique Which depends on the
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"If you want to build a space
ship. the place to start is in a
high school physics class—years
ahead of the time you want it
•
to take off from earth."
(Continued from Page One)
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sas not been violently sq,apperi.
a• least for the time being, is
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ri the Big Bend area west of
Se Pecos. The yearly average only hurler who can cheerY
holds two of the three Murray
•nere is about seven inches.
Homero Vergara Galindo, 22,-wins including a Six hi/ night
rici his wife. of Nuevo Laredo. cap decision over-Westerti KenMexico. were killed by a bolt tucky Saturday. Wells pitched
lightning as they watched masterfully in the opener but
• se Rio Grande reach its highest was beaten 1-0 although he
struck out 12 Hilltoppers.
seak in two years.
Coleman will probably' draw
Bernice Lie Goodwin. a 21..ar old - Dallas man, waded the. starting assignment against
overflovt waters of the Austin-Peay. Murray has' won
fr •
swollen Trinity River and was three and lost seven
First GaMe
wept away Sunday. •
non 000 1 no — 1 4 3
Dallas County Emergency Corps Western
000 000 000-0 5 2
recovered the.. body of David Murray
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Jones 10. who was swept away
000 010 3-4 6 0
below the. White Rovk .Lake Western
200 100 2— 5 10 I
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spillway Saturday night.
. Tornadoes On Holiday
LAUNDRY "COMES CLEAN"
tornadoes tosk a virtual -holiWITH FAMOUS G.E. AGITATOR WASHING
day in Texas. Only one funnel
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. In
Mrs.
was reported and it apparently
ACTION! Clothes wash piece by piece.
James Colwell, of the Bronx,
did.'not touch ground.
N. Y. had a lapse of memory
Floods on the ._Trinity a,nd
Brazos alone t4ave. causedl 19 "s•hich had police sorting through
oillion dollars darrfage. Late _last a truckload. of soiled laundry
Priced As low As
night the Texas IDepartment of at a motel. Officers recovered
$726 which Mrs. Colwell hid in
Public Safety 'eported 68 highways and 'roads blorked by high a pillowcase when she stopped
the Motel and forgot until
With Your Old Washer
waters and washed out bridges, at
she reached Chattanooga. Tenn.
,The American Red Crosif said
'hat until Sunday afternoon, at
.10 RATES SALUTE?
asast .50 prA•sons had been aoSsured.. ost.W1
,n' addition to the toll
dead.
CHICAGO RA — The learfttrIt said at lewd 2.259 - families ship of Post .420. Jewish War
werw affet:Lect-Ly the flo‘lis,
Veterans. as all in the farniti.
,ornes desto ,yed, 2,50 homes fuis tas far as Mr. and Mrs.. Leo
bered...,Major damage, 68 _others Herz are concerned. Herz has
NORTH 4th STREET
slamagled and 45 uth'er dynes of. been commander and his wife.
.either destroyed or Esther, vice commander of the
damaged.
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law, and therefore immoral.
Protestant churches which have
taken an explicit stand on birth
control — notably the Methodists
and Episcopalians — stress motive
rather than method as the test
of morality. They approve of
"planned parenthood" if the regulation of lafor "unselfish" motives — to
protect the mother's health or
the welfare of children already
born too the family.
The birth control problems -is
seen in a different light in many
countries of Asia and Africa,
where population increase is must
explosive.

'Safe, Simple, Cheap
Here the search is for a safe,
sirnpte,-"Cheatitc1iñ'kiu'o1
'birth
control that can be introduced
on a wicks -scale in millions of
families which can neither afford
nor understand Western methods.!
Many scientists believe the an- I
swer is the development of some
kind of pill that can produce
*mporary sternips- NO suchs -pill
has yet been perfected, although

-GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
-600- Mitiff-

Ph. 9117

NOW!
Ends TUE.

_itERA0a,,114.-

FILANCST

.peaks o Classes
At .-11,no high

azitea oi

much resear0 is tieing done •
and sonic promising leads have
been diseovered.
The most recent lead, reported
in the January-February issue
of the American Medical Associat,,
on Journal, is a new compoundV
called amphenone which appears
a "definite su pression
of ovulation." E'xperimental work
on this .compound is being carried out at. the Rock Reproductive Study Center, Brookline,
sMass.
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REDUCED PRICES ON ALL PITTSBURGH FIRST
QUALITY FRESH PAINT
* PREMIUMS WITH QUANTITY PURCHASES *

a

25-ft. PLASTIC LAWN HOSE reg.$25°

$1.49
1 lot Aluminum SCREEN DOOR GRILLS reg. 225 $1.59
4-inch NYLON PAINT BRUSH $450 value
$2.49

GENERAL ELECTRIC FILTER - FLO

AUTOMATIC WASHER

See These And Many Other Bargains

$1 9995

Register For Door Prize Each Day
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